
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 21/12/2018
Topic: Tumours

Number Attended: 23

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 1: Mr Cool Presenter Knowledge: 4.3 2 5
Presentation Content: 4.3 2 5

Presentation Style: 4.2 2 5

Speaker 2: Presenter Knowledge: 4.4 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.4 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.4 3 5

Speaker 3: Presenter Knowledge: 4.7 5 5
Presentation Content: 3.0 3 5

Presentation Style: 5.0 3 5

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be improved?
Great teaching format Lecture theatre a little too small
Great talk as always. Good histology Location
Plenty of cases Better venue 
Fabulous as always Nope
Another excellent tumour lecture from Mr Cool. -
Knowledge and presentation style Nil
Really useful topic and great to go through cases. Nil.
excellent more of the same please need a different venue next time
Great case examples N/a
Best session of the year. Mr cool is a fantastic teacher. 
Please can this session be a yearly occurance! Very useful Nothing brilliant session as always

Good revision of tumours. Please email in advance about venue. Difficult to locate the site and to enter in it 
and no tea. But teaching from expert was great. 

Excellent overview of tumours and easy to understand. Better information about location prior to the session.
great session nothing 
Good examples More on management 
Good discussion on x rays. Interactive session Could have done with more time of learning 
Excellent session The venue 
Topic well covered with excellent use of cases Better venue
Clear presentation, excellent slides Some info on soft tissue tumours too
Comprehensive teaching on benign and malignant tumours N/A
Interactive session and exam oriented .
Everything. Fantastic session. Would be good to have more of the tumor stuff in more sessions. Information on location of teaching 
Interactive None 

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk) or Mohammed As-Sultany (msultany@doctors.org.uk)


